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Special Offer #1
 Let us post a picture of your tablecloth and get 20% 

off your next  purchase from our  French Tablecloth Collection.   
Send your photo to: www.parlezvousprovence@icloud.com

 and use Code 855SN30656VU

Special Offer #2: 
15% off all girls dresses.  Use code “prettydresses.”

http://www.parlezvousprovence.com
http://www.parlezvousprovence.com
mailto:parlezvousprovence@icloud.com
mailto:parlezvousprovence@icloud.com
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We’ve been invited back to the Farmers Market in Chatham, NJ.  We’re thrilled.  
Our remaining dates are:  

• August 23, 

• September 20,

•  October 18. 

Look for more children’s dresses from l’Ensoleillade in Provence, new tablecloth 
designs (see the next page), and a fun coloring book for the kids introducing 
Henri à Paris.   We’re expecting a new order momentarily from our friends at 
Tissus Toselli in Nice, France, and our Farmers’ Market clientele will get the first 
crack! 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Chatham-Borough-Farmers-Market/110011434705
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Chatham-Borough-Farmers-Market/110011434705
https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/henri-a-paris/id830730890?mt=11
https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/henri-a-paris/id830730890?mt=11


Here’s a preview of some of our new items:  
First, for our wine lovers: a sophisticated tablecloth featuring some of France’s 
legendary wines.  Guaranteed to add a dash of continental style to any meal. 

Next, our new 

Moustiers table runner.  

We’ve had lots of 

requests for table 

runners, and this is just 

one of the pretty 

patterns coming in from 

France.” x 84”. 

Reminiscent of 

traditional French china 

patterns in the Provence 

Alps, this tablecloth’s 

runner and beautiful 

design looks elegant in 

any context. 



And for something very different, how about a field of 
poppies on your table? Complete with a little lavender, 
of course. 60 x 80 in fine French cotton. 



The 
fish, 
the 

whole fish, and nothing but the fish
In many ways France is still a traditional country. While the number of actively religious 
citizens may be fewer than in years past, it is still not unusual to serve fish on Fridays. It was 
not unusual in my house growing up, either. I grew up in an Italian-American family with 
seafaring ancestors, and a father and grandfather who often took us fishing. Having fried or 
grilled Mackerel, Bluefish or Bonita was certainly not new to me. But my dear mother and 
grandmother always cleaned and deboned the day’s catch.

Not so in France. Every Friday night, my landlady would prepare a traditional fish dinner. It 
was always delicious. But my pleasure was inevitably tempered by the fear of choking. 
Madame did not usually serve her “poisson” with the head still on, but the fish was not 
deboned. I remember cautiously putting the fork to my mouth and very carefully and gently 
chewing, to identify any errant little bones. I think Madame simply found this appalling 
ignorance as more evidence of the inferiority of American ways, but by the end of the year, I 
had learned how to debone a fish with refinement.

All of this came back to me in a flash late last year, when I took my daughter and niece to 
Chartier Bouillon for dinner. It had been cold and rainy in Paris. We were lucky enough to 
get a table just before the rush started, without any wait. As usual, we had a funny, funny 
waiter, who should have had a day job as a stand up comic. He took good care of us though. 
We sat back, drank our wine and savored our entrees (endive with blue cheese, simple and 
exquisitely delicious). We made friends with the table next to us and translated the menu for 
them. Then our meals came. The waiter proudly set a plate with a big smiling fish in front of 
me. I was suddenly unnerved, a thing that rarely happens to me. I had ordered the d’aurade, 
and had forgotten the usual French presentation of the whole fish! For the first time I truly 
understood the phrase “glassy-eyed.” That fish was staring right at me, no matter how hard I 
tried to look away.



My pride, and that of America’s, was at stake. I couldn’t falter in front of my girls, the table 
next to us, and least of all our waiter! My decades old training took over, and in a flash I 
remembered the trick to deboning a fish at table in a cultured manner. Don’t worry; it’s not 
hard. I carefully slit the fish in half horizontally, and gently turned out the top half. (Don’t 
do this in an Asian restaurant though; it’s considered bad luck. Just flake away the top flesh 
to expose the bones.) Using my fish knife and fork, I found the central bone, or “vertebrae,” 
carefully lifted out the entire skeleton, and then the “rib cage” bones separately. Crisis 
resolved; dinner, delicious. After deboning, it’s personal choice as to whether the head and 
tail should be cut away; many people think the head contains some of the best flesh. I 
confess: I concentrated on the middle, not the ends.

Practice this at home a few times. Then, the next time you’re in Paris, elsewhere in France, 
or an Asian restaurant, you won’t hesitate to order a whole fish. You’ll have some good eating 
and impress your friends, too.

Photo credit: under creative commons license:  http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/
User:Tvabutzku1234
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http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Tvabutzku1234
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Summertime and the living should be easy.  So, in honor of the heat and the 
magnificent tomatoes New Jersey and France share in common, this month’s 
recipe is a simple burst of flavor, Provençal style. 

Ingredients 

6 large, round tomatoes, of a good shape for stuffing

1/4 cup chopped Italian or flat leaf parsley

4 cloves of garlic

1/2 cup bread crumbs

2 tablespoons of mixed herbs to taste.  You can use mixed Provençal 
herbs, or  oregano, basil and parmigiana cheese - whatever your 
preference. 

olive oil, salt and pepper 

August Recipe of the Month 

Tomatoes Provençales 



! ! ! !

   Preparation
Cut the tomatoes in half, salt to taste, and let them sit in a baking dish for 
15 minute to “sweat.” 

Mix the drained tomato liquid and flesh, parsley, garlic, herbs (and cheese) 
and breadcrumbs to a fine texture.  

In a frying pan, heat up the olive oil.  Place the tomatoes round side down, 
and heat them for two minutes on medium high heat. Return them to the 
baking dish, salt and pepper again to taste.  Cover them with the 
breadcrumb mixture, drizzle with olive oil, and bake in the oven at 425° F 
for 20 minutes. 



     

À la prochaine,

    Louise and The Team at Parlez-Vous Provence
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